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Local designers reveal
their latest line of clothing
during MAMo

MUSICIANS  
ADD HARMONY 

AT AQUARIUM 
REAL TIME 

Kakaako gastropub 
opens second location

MAT FINISH
Judo athletes compete 
in state championship 

EAST BOUND
Special Olympics team

vies for medals
in New Jersey

FORWARD 
Fashion

OAHU

Lanakila celebrates milestone anniversary 
Local nonprofi t organization reaches its 75th year of community service. 
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The pride of King David Kalakaua Middle School

IN A STEAMY woodshop classroom 
fl anked with posters that read inspi-
rational quotes like “Excuse Limit: 0” 
and “Even Einstein asked questions,” 
middle school teacher Michelle Kay 
stands front and center towards her 
quiet students and concludes the day’s 
lesson with a reminder for their upcom-
ing fi nal presentations.

“Ladies and gentlemen,” Kay says 
while clasping her hands together 

Known as the “Oscars of 
education,” the Milken Educator 
Award is received (and shared) 
by an unexpected middle 
school teacher. By Kristen Nemoto

Best Teacher paired with a megawatt smile. “If you 
need help, please come and see me yes?”

Th ough the room is silent, heads nod 
in acknowledgement. Th en, as the school 
bell rings each student takes their time 
to say goodbye to “Ms. Kay” followed by 
questions that seem almost uncharacteris-
tic to the class that just got fi nished.

“Ms. Kay will you be here after 
school today?” asks a student.

“Ms. Kay can I see you during 
lunch tomorrow?” asks another.

Kay confi rms each request for 
an appointment with a hearty “yes, of 
course,” followed by a “have a good day” 
and “thanks for coming in.”

It’s these moments of teachers that 
people don’t get to see. Moments of 
support and patience that many students 
still need in their lives. For Kay and her 

exemplary work with her students, some 
couldn’t help but notice including the 
folks over at the Milken Family Foun-
dation. A leading organization in the 
advancement of education and medical 
research, the Milken Family Foundation 
presents, each year, 40 Milken Educator 
Awards to teachers who represent a pas-
sion to inspire. Flashback to March 3, in 
front of an assembly of 1,000 students, 
Gov. Neil Abercrombie gave Kay the 
surprise of her life when he announced 
that this year’s Milken Educator Award 
goes to none other than “Michelle Kay!”

“I heard an ‘Mmm’ and a ‘Kay’ but 
didn’t put the two together,” Kay laughs 
heartily. “I was in total shock.”

Born in Illinois and raised in South-
ern California, Kay had grown a love for 
the ocean. When she moved back to the 
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Midwest to study elementary education 
at Illinois State University, an oppor-
tunity opened up for her to move to 
Hawaii to do student teaching under a 
middle school endorsement.

“I’ve always wanted to move to 
Hawaii,” Kay says. “When my stu-
dent teaching ended at Washington 
Middle School, I went back to Illinois 
State to graduate and came back to 
Hawaii soon after. It’s my home now.”

Kay – who is currently the 7th and 
8th grade Advancement Via Individual 
Determination (AVID) college-read-
iness teacher – has been the forefront 
of the VEX Bots Program, which led 
the school to qualify for the national 
and international championships last 
year and again this year.

When asked what makes Kay an 
exceptional teacher, principal Lorelei 
Aiwohi doesn’t hesitate to respond.

“She’s passionate,” Aiwohi as-
serts. “Her excitement is contagious. 

She does so much for the kids 
and she hooks them in to learning.”

As Aiwohi remembers that not-
so-typical Monday (she was the only 
person who knew about the surprise), 
she’s overcome with joy for her school 
as Kay resembles all the “committed” 
people within the community.

“It’s the pride of Kalihi,” Aiwohi 
says. “We’re just so happy and excited 
for her and our entire school.”

While Kay also validates her 
success to the “amazing” students 
who she adoringly calls her “kids,” 
she’s quick to point out that without 
admirable leaders to look up to, there 
would be no drive for improvement.

“There is an amazing support 
system and leadership here,” she says. 
“I wouldn’t be able to do what I do 
without them.”

“Her excitement 
is contagious. She 
does so much for 
the kids and she 
hooks them in to 

learning.”


